ABSA Certificate Course
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Understanding, Analysing &
Applying Risk in a Boarding School
In conjunction with CompliSpace, we are
offering a four week Certificate Course
which certifies staff to understand, analyse
and apply risk management techniques
within their roles in a boarding
environment.

Risk is a boarding school topic that either generates angst or engages supervisors in
meaningful discussions about how to better care for their boarders. Even though it can be
argued that risks are similar in all boarding schools, jurisdictional legislative and regulatory
requirements for boarding schools can affect the level of risk for each school.
In these sessions, Craig D’cruz will provide a broad overview of how to identify and manage
risks in a boarding school environment. For example, he will argue that the greatest
boarding risk is the risk that a school has failed to adequately train and inculcate its
boarding supervisors in its child safe culture. This course is suitable for all Boarding
Executive Staff and Supervisory Staff.

When:

4 x 1 hour sessions - 1PM AEST
Tue 27 July, Tue 3 Aug, Tue 10 Aug, Tue 17 Aug
Where: Zoom
Who:
All Boarding Staff
How:
Register Here
Cost:

$165 inc GST per person - not part of webinar bundle

See Course Details Below
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As part of the professional learning opportunities offered by ABSA there is a range of
Certificate Courses specifically aimed at professionals working in boarding schools. These
certificates will concentrate on one key aspect of learning and will provide those undertaking
the courses with in-depth knowledge of the topic. These will also allow participants to obtain
Continuing Professional Development points, ensuring the requirement of the Boarding
Standard for Australian Schools and Residences to take part in continuous boarding specific
learning can be tracked.

Course Themes

Boarding schools and child protection risks
Identifying significant boarding risks through the boarding standard
Analysing boarding school risks and risk controls
Revisiting duty of care and boarding staff accountability
Applying risk knowledge in boarding school situations

Course Structure
Module
Module
Module
Module

1
2
3
4

-

Understanding Risk in a Boarding Setting
Analysing Risk in a Boarding Setting
Risks Associated with Boarding Activities
Applying Your Risk Knowledge in Boarding Situations

Elements
Webinars
Readings
Quizzes
Tools and Resources

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations received two weeks prior to course date will not be charged.
Cancellations after this date will be given no refund, however registrations may be transferred.

